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Number Month of Issue Pages
1 March 1–52
2 June 53–96
3 September 97–144
4 December 145–200

A-B
Analog: Note on the conductivity of electrolytes for analog models (Brand and Premchitt), Sept., 123
Analog to digital converters: Modern electronics for geotechnical engineers: Part 7, introduction to microprocessors (Moore), March, 26
Anderson, J. N. and Lade, P. V.: Expansion index test, June, 58
ASTM Subcommittee D18.14: Hydrogeologic view of waste disposal in the shallow subsurface, June, 53
Atterberg limits: Expansion index test (Anderson and Lade), June, 58
Bearing capacities: Experiments in geotechnical fabric-reinforced soil behavior (Hallburton and Lawmaster), Dec., 153
Been, K.: Nondestructive soil bulk density measurements by X-ray attenuation, Dec., 169
Binary digits: Modern electronics for geotechnical engineers: Part 7, introduction to microprocessors (Moore), March, 26
Bituminous stabilization: Properties of asphalt-stabilized aggregates from evaluation of laboratory prepared specimens (Mamlouk and Wood), Sept., 97
Betzius, C. W.: Topsoil (specifications and testing procedures), June, 87

C
Carroll, R. G., Jr.: Determination of permeability coefficients for geotextiles, June, 83
Centrifuges: Operation of a geotechnical centrifuge from 1970 to 1979 (Craig and Rowe), March, 19
Chan, C. K.: Electropneumatic cyclic loading system, Dec., 183
Clays
Expansion index test (Anderson and Lade), June, 58
Plummet balance—a potential tool for subsieve particle size analysis (Nagaraj and Svapullaiah), March, 36

Rectangular hyperbola fitting method for one dimensional consolidation (Sridharan and Sreepada Rao), Dec., 161
Cohesive soils: Statistical estimation of compression index (Koppula), June, 68
Compression index: Statistical estimation of compression index (Koppula), June, 68
Compressive stress: Discussion of "the uniaxial strength of rock material" by Gunnar Wijk (Sundaram), June, 86
Consolidation
Rectangular hyperbola fitting method for one dimensional consolidation (Sridharan and Sreepada Rao), Dec., 161
Statistical estimation of compression index (Koppula), June, 68
Contamination: Hydrogeologic view of waste disposal in the shallow subsurface (ASTM Subcommittee D18.14), June, 53
Craig, W. H. and Rowe, P. W.: Operation of a geotechnical centrifuge from 1970 to 1979, March, 19
Curve fitting: Linearizing triaxial test failure envelopes (Handy), Dec., 188

D-E
Darcy's law: Determination of permeability coefficients for geotextiles (Carroll), June, 83
Deen, R. C.: Need for a schema for the classification of transitional (shale) materials, March, 3
Density tests: Nondestructive soil bulk density measurements by X-ray attenuation (Been), Dec., 169
Dielectrics: Testing of a field dielectric soil moisture meter (Kurfiel), Sept., 111
Drills: Results and interpretation of SPT practice study (Kowacs), Sept., 126
Earth pressure: Laboratory instrument for measuring lateral soil pressure and swelling pressure (Ofer), Dec., 177
Eccentric loading: Discussion of "the uniaxial strength of rock material" by Gunnar Wijk (Sundaram), June, 86
Eischens, G. R.: Controlled extrusion of thin-walled tube samples, March, 41
Electrolytes: Note on the conductivity of electrolytes for analog models (Brand and Premchitt), Sept., 123
Electronic Equipment: Electropneumatic cyclic loading system (Chan), Dec., 183
Elton, D. J.: Effect of elastic tube strength on the pressuremeter modulus, Sept., 130
Emulsions: Properties of asphalt-stabilized aggregates from evaluation of laboratory prepared specimens (Mamlouk and Wood), Sept., 97
Expansive soils: Expansion index test (Anderson and Lade), June, 58
Extruders: Controlled extrusion of thin-walled tube samples (Eischens), March, 41

F-I
Failure criteria: Mechanistic model for strength and fatigue for cement-treated soils (Raad), Sept., 104
Field tests: Testing of a field dielectric soil moisture meter (Kurfiel), Sept., 111
Filter materials: Determination of permeability coefficients for geotextiles (Carroll), June, 83
Friction: Ring torsion apparatus for evaluating friction between soil and metal surfaces (Yoshimi and Kishida), Dec., 145
Geotechnical fabric: Experiments in geotechnical fabric-reinforced soil behavior (Hallburton and Lawmaster), Dec., 153
Ground water: Hydrogeologic view of waste disposal in the shallow subsurface (ASTM Subcommittee D18.14), June, 53
Lenses: Cone penetration test (Rogerio), March, 46
Reply to discussion of SI units in geotechnical engineering (Holtz), March, 46
SI units in geotechnical engineering (Head), Sept., 135
SI units in geotechnical engineering (Kiser), March, 46
SI units in geotechnical engineering (Mahler), March, 46
SI units in geotechnical engineering (Nicholls), March, 46
Handy, R. L.: Linearizing triaxial test failure envelopes, Dec., 188
Head, K. B.: SI units in geotechnical engineering, Sept., 135
Holtz, R. D.: SI units in geotechnical engineering, March, 46
Hydraulic conductivity: Hydrogeologic view of waste disposal in the shallow subsurface (ASTM Subcommittee D18.14), June, 53
Hydrometer analysis: Plummert balance—a potential tool for subsieve particle size analysis (Nagaraj and Svapullaiah), March, 36
Index tests: Need for a schema for the classification of transitional (shale) materials (Deen), March, 3
Instrumentation
Modern electronics for geotechnical engineers: Part 8, microprocessor applications (Moore), June, 79
Operation of a geotechnical centrifuge from 1970 to 1979 (Craig and Rowe), March, 19
Integrated circuits: Modern electronics for geotechnical engineers: Part 7, introduction to microprocessors (Moore), March, 26

K-L
Kiser, L. C.: SI units in geotechnical engineering, March, 46
Kishida, T.: see Yoshimi, Y. and Kishida, T.
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Nagaraj, T. S.: Statistical estimation of correlation index, Sept., 120
Kovacs, W. D.: Results and interpretation of SPT practice study, Sept., 126
Kuriš, V.: Testing of a field dielectric moisture meter, Sept., 111
Laboratory equipment: Electropneumatic cyclic loading system (Chan), Dec., 183
Modern electronics for geotechnical engineers: Part 8. microprocessor applications (Moore), June, 79
Survey of laboratory devices for measuring soil volume change (Alva-Hurtado and Selig), March, 11

Laboratory tests: Rectangular hyperbola fitting method for one dimensional consolidation (Sridharan and Streepada Rao), Dec., 161
Ring torsion apparatus for evaluating friction between soil and metal surfaces (Yoshimi and Kishida), Dec., 145
Survey of laboratory devices for measuring soil volume change (Alva-Hurtado and Selig), March, 11
Lade, P. V.: see Anderson, J. N. and Lade, P. V.
Lateral forces: Laboratory instrument for measuring lateral soil pressure and swelling pressure (Ofer), Dec., 177
Lawmaster, J. D.: see Haliburton, T. A. and Lawmaster, J. D.
Limestones: Feasibility of drag bit tunneling in limestone (Rad), March, 31
Liquefaction: Constant-volume triaxial tests to study the effects of membrane penetration (Ramana and Raju), Sept., 117
Loads: Electropneumatic cyclic loading system (Chan), Dec., 183

M-P
Mamlouk, M. S. and Wood, L. E.: Properties of asphalt-stabilized aggregates from evaluation of laboratory prepared specimens, Sept., 97
Mather, B.: SI units in geotechnical engineering, March, 46
Membranes: Effect of elastic tube strength on the pressuremeter modulus (Elton), Sept., 130
Model tests: Operation of a geotechnical centrifuge from 1970 to 1979 (Craig and Rowe), March, 19
Mohr envelope: Linearizing triaxial test failure envelopes (Handy), Dec., 188
Moore, C. A.: Modern electronics for geotechnical engineers: Part 7. introduction to microprocessors, March, 26
Modern electronics for geotechnical engineers: Part 8. microprocessor applications, June, 79
Nagaraj, T. S.
Murthy, M. K. and Sridharan, A.: Incremental loading device for stress path and strength testing of soils, June, 74
and Swapnullah, P. V.: Pluviometer balance—a potential tool for subsieve particle size analysis, March, 36
Nichols, R. A.: SI units in geotechnical engineering, March, 146
Nondestructive tests: Nondestructive soil bulk density measurements by X-ray attenuation (Been), Dec., 169
Ofer, A.: Laboratory instrument for measuring lateral soil pressure and swelling pressure (Ofer), Dec., 177
Particle sizes: Pluviometer balance—a potential tool for subsieve particle size analysis (Nagaraj and Swapnullah), March, 36
Penetration tests: Results and interpretation of SPT practice study (Kovacs), Sept., 126
Permeability: Determination of permeability coefficients for geotextiles (Carroll), June, 83
Pore water pressures: Constant-volume triaxial tests to study the effects of membrane penetration (Ramana and Raju), Sept., 117
Note on the conductivity of electrolytes for analog models (Brand and Prewinchit), Sept., 123
Prewinchit, J.: see Brand, E. W. and Prewinchit, J.
Pressure gages: Controlled extrusion of thin-walled tube samples (Eischens), March, 41
Pressure-measuring instruments: Effect of elastic tube strength on the pressuremeter modulus (Elton), Sept., 130
R-S
Raad, L.: Mechanistic model for strength and fatigue for cement-treated soils, Sept., 104
Rad, P. F.: Feasibility of drag bit tunneling in limestone, March, 31
Raju, V. S.: see Ramana, K. V. and Raju, V. S.
Ramana, K. V. and Raju, V. S.: Constant-volume triaxial tests to study the effects of membrane penetration, Sept., 117
Repeated loading: Mechanistic model for strength and fatigue for cement-treated soils (Raad), Sept., 104
Rock excavation: Feasibility of drag bit tunneling in limestone (Raad), March, 31
Rogero, P. R.: Cone penetration test, March, 46
Rowe, P. W.: see Craig, W. H. and Rowe, P. W.
Samplers: Results and interpretation of SPT practice study (Kovacs), Sept., 126
Sands: Incremental loading device for stress path and strength testing of soils (Nagaraj, Murthy, and Sridharan), June, 74
Ring torsion apparatus for evaluating friction between soil and metal surfaces (Yoshimi and Kishida), Dec., 145
Selig, E. T.: see Alva-Hurtado, J. E. and Selig, E. T.
Shales: Need for a schema for the classification of transitional (shale) materials (Deen), March, 3
Swapnullah, P. V.: see Nagaraj, T. S. and Swapnullah, P. V.
Soil cement: Mechanistic model for strength and fatigue for cement-treated soils (Raad), Sept., 104

Soil classifications: Need for a schema for the classification of transitional (shale) materials (Deen), March, 3
Soil mechanics: Effect of elastic tube strength on the pressuremeter modulus (Elton), Sept., 130
Soil moisture: Testing of a field dielectric soil moisture meter (Kuriš), Sept., 111
Soil reinforcement: Experiments in geotechnical fabric-reinforced soil behavior (Haliburton and Lawmaster), Dec., 153
Sridharan, A. and Streepada Rao, A.: Rectangular hyperbola fitting method for one dimensional consolidation, Dec., 161
see Nagaraj, T. S., Murthy, M. K., and Sridharan, A.
Strain gages: Discussion of “the uniaxial strength of rock material” by Gunnar Wijk (Sundaram), June, 86
Sundaram, P. N.: Discussion of “the uniaxial strength of rock material” by Gunnar Wijk (Sundaram), June, 86
Swelling pressure: Laboratory instrument for measuring lateral soil pressure and swelling pressure (Ofer), Dec., 177

T-Y
Temperature: Properties of asphalt-stabilized aggregates from evaluation of laboratory prepared specimens (Mamlouk and Wood), Sept., 97
Testing forum: Topsoil (specifications and testing procedures) (Bruitzus), June, 87
Thin-walled tube samplers: Controlled extrusion of thin-walled tube samples (Eischens), March, 41
Total stress: Incremental loading device stress path and strength testing of soils (Nagaraj, Murthy, and Sridharan), June, 74
Triaxial tests: Linearizing triaxial test failure envelopes (Handy), Dec., 188
Triaxial tests: Constant-volume triaxial tests to study the effects of membrane penetration (Ramana and Raju), Sept., 117
Incremental loading device for stress path and strength testing of soils (Nagaraj, Murthy, and Sridharan), June, 74
Modern electronics for geotechnical engineers: Part 8. microprocessor applications (Moore), June, 79
Survey of laboratory devices for measuring soil volume change (Alva-Hurtado and Selig), March, 11
Tunnel construction: Feasibility of drag bit tunneling in limestone (Raad), March, 31
Wood, L. E.: see Mamlouk, M. S. and Wood, L. E.
X-rays: Nondestructive soil bulk density measurements by X-ray attenuation (Been), Dec., 169
Yoshimi, Y. and Kishida, T.: Ring torsion apparatus for evaluating friction between soil and metal surfaces, Dec., 145